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Results of Tint Quarterly Examination* in High School

Vote As foe FrsjrN Judge* Appointed Doings At Acadia Canada’s Crisis%
TN following extract» from a pe 

Mid to the women of New Gta 
Steltiton by Mr*, r. deWotfe : 
of thfe town, should be nwT 
°ne df our readers: .’ •’ Z " •?“5

*■ have I been so proper Wot^WçJ* 

and mingling with OS 
i who bear that d 

Itobaa been a great p 
the intellectual

®*- Appointed Lunenburg
• V Jwde» A Science aodety of limited What the Greet Engllah Leber Lender 

Thinks About It
. .. PR mem
bership baa recently been formed at 
Acadia. Two meetings have been held. 
Topics, of interest are considered, dif
ferent ones bringing the subject before 
thé meeting and a free discussion follow- 
tog- Frank Anthony is President.

At a recent meeting of the men of the 
college it was decided to organize an 
°®ter’» training carps. Dr. Cutten 
it ia understood has signified his approval 
of the project. A committee consisting 
of a member from each class

In the folkywtog liste flie quarterly record 6# each student of Grades IX.
wiU bt ««ed. some of the marks aie below the required pass 

■*»*•*«h«BSorehoméstudy I beileve that studentsran remedy this. Par- 
ante, of cour*£T*joul<f see to it that thé Maori» receive mote attention. What the 

rera to ah «Se grades need Is the hearty co-cwation of tie parents. The three 
i Who failed did not pest theRÈje X Provincial» and have been 
rade Seveta! students attained honors in certain subjects 
iked thus (•). Lieu ot other grades will appear là ter.

B. Ç. SJLVÉR, Principal.

«« announced to Halifax Wednes- 
“d confirmed from Ottawa, that T. 
“". Roger», K. C.. bad been apL 
N justice of the Supreme Court 
*** Sgotia. a vacancy chused by 
■wtotiim of Justice Arthur DryW 

“verel weeks at*
! to » health.

*to> announced that J. WUHs 
*" hid been appointed as Judge 
torict No. 2. Lunenburg.
Sherman Roger», K.C., is connected 

law firm of Henry, Rogers, Harris 
»art. He is a director of the 
Trust Company and other com- 

Rogers was appointed 
cHBrinan of the Halifax Relief Commission 
to 1918. following the disaster. He was 

to Amhetst in 1864. He was edu-

To the Editor of The Acadian; ^ h '
Dear Sir:—As a reader of yow val«*Ü 

puper for over thirty years with no *r- . . ,
«WW. aptott him ma, Ia* Urn* 
will be good enough to copy the foOow- 
tog letter hom a man who holije a high 
position in the work! of labor and whom 
opinion should be of good value, espec
ially to working-men. at this time.

Canadian

V* »*£
"f <o.W

t
nm-xiytm
given a trial in 
•nd tone been t workers, hotr their, 

explanations, done 
rT[| topic of the day, oa

Muy I be permitted to faring to 
this message "Vote as you Pray”! 1 

George Eliot said, in one of her book»— 
"I want to make this world a cleaner place 
for my son to live in than it has been for

of
the

was ap
te «ah* U» matter in hand, 

befog to get into com-I their first
moniestion with Col. Anderson of Hali
fax. From Mm they wifi get information 
as to the method of procedure in or
ganization The committee is as follows: 
Chairman, Harry Atkinson, of the Senior 
class; W. H. Peters; A. Clark; H. Mollins; 
and L. T. Pentz, the latter being the 
representative of the Engineers.

The Junior-Senior Ladies' debate 
one of thé best debates heard here. The 
vurstion was, Resolved,—That the de
velopment of the St. Lawrence route 
for ocean going vessels from the Great 
Cakes to the Atlantic Ocean would be 
to the advantage of Canada and the 
United States, 
negative and won the debate. The teams 
for the classes were as follows: Seniors, 
Mieses E. Warren, M. Brown, E. Col
pitis; and for the Juniors, Misses Fitz
patrick, K. Bowlby, E. Davison. Judges 
were Dre. DeWolfe and Hill and Pro
fessor Ross.

At the monthly meeting of the faculty 
Ladies Club Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Thompson and 
Dr. Kellog favored those present with 
a violin duet. Mrs. Kellog accompanied.

On Saturday evening last at the 
Pierian Society of the Acadia Ladies’ 
Seminary. Miss Archibald’s English stu
dents held a debate, the subject being 
"The Advisability of adopting Phonetic 
Spelling". The Seniors had the affirmative 
and the Juniors the Negative. Dr. De- 
Wolfe and Dr. MacDonald, the judges, 
decided that the delivery of both teams 
waé equally good, but (he Juniois 
awarded the honbrs ' in argumentation. 
Many of the arguments were very amus
ing anti showed much originality. Miss 
Moir gave a most'enjoyable’violin solo.

ë The letter written from the steamer 
Empress of Britain while Mr. Wright 
was returning to England, follows

Empress of Britain. Oct. 4, 192L 
Right Hon. Arthur Meighen.

My Dear Prime Minister.
"I went to Montreal for the

Grade XI
Mr.

. i me.”Jean Creighton.................... .
Curtis New combe..........
Gerald Eaton.........................
Donald Murtro......................

, Dorothy Hennigar................
Elizabeth Ford...................
Reginald Suthem..................
Harold Gould.........................
Rufus Burgess.... ,!• . ..
Cassie Faulknei .................
Ralph Russell...'..............
Zoa McCabe........................
Marjorie Mason..............
Bernice Hales.....................
Ina Baird.............................

98 100*100 
77 100 99 
88 100 96 
98 95 90 

93 99 
66 70*100 
76 81 90 
70 83 93 
64 80 55 
31 43 45 
87 83 85 
64 70 60

83,3 That has ever been the ideal of eveiy 
tiue Mother of Sons. IjJo great privlege 
comes to us, without great cost. Woman’s 
Franchise is one of these privileges, and 

73 1 it has surely cost much.
We must now begin to value it, ac

cording to its cost, and use it for the 
cleansing and uplifting of the Political 
life of Canada.

No mother who has borne sons, and 
sent .them out to lay down their lives 
for Canada’s freedom can ever think 
lightly of so-called Politics, nor consider 
the privikge of a vote as a joke.

There is oifly one platform for the 
Womén of Canada today, and that is, 

\ thé platform which Jesus Çhrist came 
to establish over a thousand year* ago; 
thfc same one which Paul upheld before 
his accusers and Judges, and to which 
8*1 the great men, who have lived since, 
have ascribed their testimony and that 
is, the platform of Righteousness, Temper
ance and Justice.

When we pray” Thy Kingdom Come ’ ’ ! 
do we want that Kingdom for Canada? 
If so, then we must "Vote as we Pray"!

The British Nation has no slaves. 
It gives every man and woman freedom 

79 1 thou8ht and speech.
We.must however be intelligently in- 

77 8 8tructed' 38 10 the highest, and best 
77 1 USe of thi8 sreat privilege, else there 

is grave danger of our losing this freedom, 
foi Which sc great a price has been paid, 
and our becoming slaves to the greed 
and avarice of those seeking positions 
of power in our nation today, who do 

f , not uphold the one and only plattotm 
, that is safe. for Canada, the one aMtote 

Nfff mentioned ot, Righteousness 
and Justice. \

Many changes must be faro 
ere Politics is safely landéd 
platform.

It to I believe. Woman’s privilege to 
assist in these great changes, in the model
ling of our Nation after the Great Ideal.

Your vote is a factor; therefore I 
again commend you to "Vote 
Pray”. •

Ï 82.8 born
at Acadia College, where he got 

hia B. A„ andrDalhousie University. He 
read^ law with Sir Charles Townshend, 
was Called to the Nova Scotia Bar in 1887 
and Created K. C. in 1904. For a number 
of years he was a lecturer in the Dalhousie 
Law School.

J. Willis Margcaon, who is chairman 
of the Pension Board, is a native of 
pexwiek, this county. He also was a 
•(■dent at Acadia Univeristy, and rep- 
troented Lunenburg county in the Nova 
Scot* Legislature, enlisting for service 
early in the War.

y- 82.4 purpose
of attending your meeting, but failed

I was
greatly disappointed, but I was delighted 
after perusing your speech and desire 
to congratulate you on your firm and 
definite stand at this particular period 
when the World is passing through a 
stage of transition.

“The old political shibboleth must 
be scrapped and only by hard thinking 
and honest dealing are we capable to 
survive the terrible financial aftermath 
of this World War. I am convinced in 
my own mind that the policy for which 
you stand is the only practical solution 
at the moment to tide Canada through 
this crisis. Otherwise Canada will become 
a mere adjunct for the purpose of dump
ing the surplus commodities of the U. S. A, 
which means poverty and starvation 
for the industrial classes and a bitter 
experience for which you in Canada 
will have to pay an awful price.

"At this moment in Canada it is 
absolutely imperative to combine the 
forces of common sense and honesty and 
rally as a united force against the warring 
elements that will lead into chaos "pol
itically" and land you on a lee shore 
among the wreckage of democratic 
fallacies that will not bear the test of the 
time.

■'V 76.9
to obtain admission in the Hall.

73.6r
69.1

45 64.4I 61.3
57.2t
56.8

The Seniors had the
71 failed

48 55 
28 18

failed
failed

I

CANNING NOTES
Grade X

Tl)e community was shockedon Tuesday 
monitog. 29th inst., to leant that Arthur 
M. Lockwood had passed away. Mr. 
Lockwood had complained for a few 
days* only but on Monday his physican 
decided he could not live and his brother 
Dr- T. C. Lockwood, of Lockport, 
sent for, arriving at the old home Wed
nesday noon.

Funeral will be held with Masonic 
honors in Methodist Church, Friday, 
at two o’clock, P. M.

A. M. Lockwood was the second son 
of the late C. E. Lockwood and

S%

Marion Bishop........
Greta Shaw..............
Colin Munro............
Walter Pick.............
Catherine Hemmeon 
Annie Pearson......
Austin Rand............
Albert Coldwell.... 
Lydia Miller....'...,
Ralph Peny.............
Melba Roop.............
Stuart Cowie...........
Dorothy Stevens...
Elizabeth Eaton__
Muriel Henwood ...
Nelson Grant............
Joseph Burgess....,

98 100 *99
74 96 99
76 100*100
77 96 96 
52 98 95 
66 87 97 
90 98 90 
93 100 97 
60 95 99
84 100*100
85 93 99 
90 83 99
75 76 95 
51 70 99 
36 91 75 
30 83 90 
30 30 67 
'45 66 45 
45 45 52 
80 80 100
ab 73 ah 0

93.3
92.1

i 90.5
86.1
85.3 was
82.3
79.8
79.3

77.9

was
sixty one years of age. unmarried, having 
hi*;! residence with his step-mother at 
the, family, home. He represented the 

fe£eidie Company for many years 
fljfeA’rnyinee, retiring from the road

were
75.5
71. If the democracy is to survive and 

stand the test of time it must be based 
on science as well as sentiment. Anyhow 
it is all In the lap of the God* at the 
moment, and I pray that your" health

1
69.3

Ji56.6
failed

totSeW"6' " opening a Hour RURAL DEANERY OF AVON
the otNita Tretheway 

Florence Boa tes faeiidé'
Town, serving on the Board of Water 
Commissioners and being interested in 
the ship building industry here.

His business and genial personality 
will be sadly missed.

into
tight abbut 

upon tMs Wolfville Wednesday! Rev. F. MTWeb-
ster, of Brooklyn, delivered a vet y ap- 
propiiate address, after which the chap
ter met at the rectory, the rural dean,
Rev. Patterson Smith, presiding, and 
Rev. T. Cribb acting Secretary. The 
usual routine business being over dinner 
was served at the rectory, the clergy 
present being besides (hose already 
mentioned, Reverends R. F. Dixon, Rec
tor of Horton; Clark, of Maitland; Brown, 
of Cornwallis, and Bent, of Kentville.
Also Rev. W. H. Bullock, ex-army chap- 

What is thought to be the longest lain, and the oldest clergyman now in 
of all flagstaffs is that which not long active service in the Diocese, being 
ago was sent from British Columbia to eighty one years of age, and officiating at
Great Britain as a gift from the Provincial Hantsport. His participation in the __ , , ..
Government. It has ken set up in tie proceedings was highly appreciated. wl jZ^W rd ,' & ™
famous Kew Botanical Gardens, a few------------------ f d 8' there be a
miles from London. The tree from which Oui readers will be interested to know to^o^El^tior^T" Ah"' Gr“n"

SKVKsri-a! rjsciKwfcss rsr.r.ïriÆ

displayed so far 
the Canadian people and eventually ' 
place you in the position of a great leader 
to make Canada take her place among 
the great nations of the world and 
empire and become eventually the hap
piest place on your great continent.

"This is my wish and the sincere 
desire of one who loves Canada. I wish 
you God speed in your noble efforts for 
a United Canada. . .

"So Good-Bye.
"Yours Sincerely.

Peter Wright."

be

‘IoGrade IXm /
$! our

On account of the severe northeast 
sfoim which was raging in Boston was the 
S. S. North Land did not sail for Yar
mouth on Monday. It was howevei 
expected that she would make her regular 
trip yesterday.

Edith Dakin...........
Jessie Bishop_____
Zelma Trethewey...
Margaret Brady__
Constance Barteaux 
Kimbe Lockhart. ..
Verne Graham........
Laura Boates..........
Mildred Cox...........
Bernice Neiforth...
Sarah Eye........ .
Henrietta Refuse... 
Ernest Pudsey ....
Bernice Johnson___
Ruby Rafuse..........
Josephine Burgess.. 
Olive Stackhouse.. 
Claiie McKenna....
Harold Boates.........
Randolph McLeod . 
Reginald Bentley.... 
Mildred Crowell.......

85 ab 603 86.1 
569 81.3 
488 81.3 
567 81. 
636 79.5 
540 77.1 
539 77. 
497 71. 
491 70.1 
483 69. 
459 65.6 
379 63.2 
364 60.7 
469 58.6 
346 57.7 
403 57.6 
394 56.3 
386 55.1 
377 53.9 
356 50.9

as you
75 85
ab 87

APPLE STORAGE TROUBLES

Trouble with apples spoiling in common 
storage many times is traced to taulty 
construction of the storage bouse that can 
be overcome by slight changes or better 
management, the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture has found. The first 
consideration, it is said, ia the condition of 
'he fruit when it is stored. Apples that 
are bruited or diseased, too green or over
ripe, or that are of a variety known to 
keep but a short time cannot be stored 
satisfactorily.

But, even with the apples carefully se
lected, the fruit may not keep because of 
certain conditions in the storage house, 
particularly those relating to temperature. 
The storage house must be like a thermos 
bottle, keeping the heat out during the 
warm days and holding it during the very 
cold ones. This result can be obtained 

been used for that purpose. only if the building is properly ventilated
"The water in escaping leaves behind and insulated. Insulation is effected by 

The Acadian is departing from its 3 q“antity of ,he“ ke around the bor- filling the hollow walls with ground cork, 
customary role in giving publicity to ‘tere of the P0™1’ and ““ water con- mmeral *°°1> «havings, or other material
the following letter vridrfi has reached tinue “ ™> out until only a few square that wU keep the heat from passing
us without the writer’s name. V/Tto can be skated on, remain, v through. So that there will be no leak,
this because the letter contains a suggest- remedy for *•“ circumstance is the doors are insulated the same as the
tion which if acted upon should receive to ^ **,**». ««Uv^dti*.* should be es few windows
attention at once, and which appears ’ ”y "me pe0**’ tf the "at" be « poeeibk. , 
to us to be well worthy of attention preeeoted ,rom “W through the Ventilation is provided by means of 
Read it for yourself and think it wer the whole neighborhood will be opening near the ground nnder the floor,
To the Editor of The Acadian: **!?dated! , kr cofa air to enter and air diafts leading

Dear Sir —In the eastern section Not 90, The water* when 11 has reached upwards from the ceiling to carry off the
of this town' is a pond. A few winters wiU|1 T8 out ^ <>1» during
ago, this pond was a fairly good dating fhe culvert’ Thu» wil! the water be kepi thergghtor the cooler part of the day-in
place now, as far as skating is concerned 5**“ “d a ^ dUring hot
this pond is practically useless surface of “* wlU thc result of surely hours. The arrangement of the boxes

The reason can be easily stated in a 001 more than Rfteen minutes work in ” the storage house has much to do withfew wo^m7y:The w2r!n îhl k„d ^ing the duice. Therefore . ask tha, ventilation. The best arrange-
does not remain at a constant level. “* slu,Ce 84 however the ment ,s one that pe,m.ts the air to circu-
This sentence means that: When a TTT"" ? 1 ,aCt ^ Contrary t0 ^te around each aeperate box. This
thaw of even a trifling amount of snow what 1 expect’ the «‘mce can be opened be managed by leaving a space around
takes place, a fairly large quantity of „ ,nl .. . aW! by.,placint! clealf
water collects in the pond , and passes ShC”» Horticulturist”*69 m ^ pil(‘>''Canadian

79 ab
75 83

.... 75 89
70 85

8969
61 87

'72 65
78 65

■SO76
66, 48
6671

65 45
54 ab

6148
60 61
45 60

... 59 54
78 72 365
77 87 390

(ab) Not present at examination
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placed there for that purpose, 
in jhwemainipg wata^ The Two large British schooners arrived ir 

part over the week end. The schoonei 
Cape Blomidon”, 408 tons registry

ieir homes as to skate on schooner ‘’Peaceland ”, 261 tons regis 
try, Capt. W. E. Wasson, had 394 tons 

“Interested,” of hard coal for A. M. Wheaton.
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